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which one would 
It is largely the 

retired and

Ontario iurmVrs is not money 
„:;a use.The Contented Unemployed.editorial. exiieet to he put to 

'' accumulations of farmers who arethe towns a ml cities of this count ry have
ha ve

the fact that 200 unemployed in the

now
it elsewhere, andproblem to deal with for which they 

solut ion.
city of Toronto prefer the hospitality of the city 

kitchen rather than the hottest employment 
farm in Huron County, is conclusive evidence 

that the unemployed a re not a result of economic 
conditions which exist in this count ry .

no
who lack the ambition to investNo !stockmen downhearted ? that the whole country will 

matter what hap-
Are Canada's who furthermore feel 

stand behind their deposit noworld has ever seen fastThe worst Spring the 
approaches.

|>o not forget ‘ The dollar Chain." The money 
rgently needed.

sou j * 
on a

pans the bank.
The advice is sound that people should talk 

that which they understand, hut it is 
furthermore to lie recommended that tire farming 
element of Canada acquaint themselves with 
financial matters and draft some scheme whereby 
monies mav he procured with which to finance 
agricultural operations. They need the money in 

their business.

aboutThey a re
will remain unein-unemploy eel by choice, and 

ployed so long as they receive free meal tickets 
or free soup.

i s it

ready to produce t he most your form Toronto does not stand alone asAre you 
capable of in 191 a ? this class of unemployed, they exist 

and the cities which 
present not altogether to 

certain class of manhood

a city with 
in every city in Canada

lords accomplished for the 
fatherland n

What have the war 
benefit of the German

harbor them are at 
There is ablame.

which Iras little ambition for work, and they an 
stealing from the working people just ns much ns 

‘honest" laboring man with a large family 
few bushels of coal with which

The Provincial Secretary has

An Important Parliament.
rather far fetched$8,575,000,000, towar cost

of death and destruction beyond con
Six months of 

sav nothing 
(•option.

On first thought it appears
meetings of the Hive-Stock As-to think of the 

social ions, held recently in Toronto, as a parha
applied to their de-

with considerable appropriateness, and 
their actual significance and un

favorably' with many

t he
who steals a to

warm his home, 
initiated a commendable scheme in the northern 

this province where people out of work
lands and trans-

term wasBut thatment.the balance sheets for the past 
farms have been yielding 

cent, dividends with an or 
in ?

In making up
how many of our 

ten and twelve per 
visional bonus dividend thrown

liberal ions 
in normal timeswar 'part of 

•may" assist in clearing wast would compareport airce
sessions conducted under more pomp and show, 

recorded in Hansard to be 
vaults and carefully

The wordproduct i vo
" should In* changed to "must" in relation

cit ies.

areas.intoforming it
and whose doings are 
stored a wav in fire-proof 
guarded in order to reveal to future generations 
the wisdom of their progenitors. The nation is

its field crops and 
of them or by them

• mayto talk more 
at annual meetings, 

us hope profitable, 
so-called ' dog nuisance"

breeders have decided 
and less "dog" 

pleasant, and let 
Much of the

Sheep 
sheep"

This is a 
change, 
is imaginary.

unemployed in 
They should he compelled to work or 
pursuit that will result in production 
shape or form.

our 
starve in a

these satisfiedt o

in some
dependant uponfirst of all 

live
the wheels of all

stock, for on account
industries continue to revolve. 

There must he some governing body to control 
the destiny of the pure-bred stock industry, for 

entire enterprise which fur-

Know, Then Talk.is admitted that theWe are glad that it 
farmer must solve the problem of increasing pro- 

The farmer knew this long ago,
a gathering of men representing divers 

interests such as agriculture, transportation and
of Toronto, remarked

Before
duction himself, 
and all he asks is a little aid to secure the labor. upon it depends the 

nishes our tables with food or provides us with 
animals to do our work, and this body of legis a- 
tors may well | he termed the Live-Stock Harlia- 

Thv simile is all the more fitting when
the Canadian Na-

.1 . \V. Kluvelle,finance,
that every speaker should confine his words to 
l im subject with which lie was

Will he get it ?
best acquaintedin handThe farmer is urged to work hand

He lias been doing this
doctrine in Ilia few 
character of his 

fact that he knew something

The speaker practiced his 
remarks that night,

own ment.
we consider the function of 
tional Live-Stock
of representatives
social ions.

with other interests, 
long enough, 
his hands until he lias 
assert his right s.

for theThe other interests have held both 
had no opportunity to Record Board, which consistsspeech revealed the

finance, and that tlie topic allot ted from all the various breed as- 
Cahinet of the

wasabout 
to him

Much has been
fact the 

Their duty is to protect
It is in

said and much lias been writ 
and their friends regarding 

they concern agriculture in 
he easily seen that many of

if answering farmer’s parliament. 
the live stock 
All the large

The "Kinancial Times" tells 
thousands of enquiries mostly from town people 
about safe and satisfactory investments for then

of the country and keep it pure, 
breed associations in Canada

by farmers 
financial mutters as 
general, and it may 
them arc not any 
subject they make bold to discuss.

t he other side.

ten
ex-

combined under a jurisdiction 
the Canadian

pride of all breeders of the Dominion, and an 
object of admiration for the. entire world.

com- 
Rocords are the

Were many of them turned in the direr- 
Back t o t lie land" '?

money, 
t ion of the sloga n

cept one are
to all, andtoo well acquainted with the 

The same is
mon

a fiend in Volumes and 
handed out to farmers by

Cnless a madman out and out or 
carnate, what can the Kaiser tie tMilking in his 
hours of reflection, if lie over lias any, 
dreadful havoc wrought by the war 
Plunged the world ?

true, however, on
when the Empire requires food 

efforts should he spared to enhance the
rl his con-

novolumes of advice are At a tinteof the 
in which he

words reveal t lie ignorance unpeople whose very
der which they are laboring, but exception 

for very of tun hunkers

reasonable
value and numbers of our live stock.

Canada for the lust, half
must 

nr trans- 
to un- 

Their business

dit ion lias applied tohe made here
eloquence at

Canada is
Hicials make it their business century, but it appeals with

time than ever before.
moreportation o

del-stand agricultural conditions.
and it is a part of their policy

I he Dominion Minister of Agriculture promises 
greater assistance to live stock at the larger 
shows. It 
shows go down 
possible for tic- Provincial Government, to brace 
"P with regard to this ?

the present
particularly adapted to stock rearing, yet 
have only one sheep and three cattle to 
four of a population, and two swine to every five. 

. have, according to the last census. 2,000,000
Roughly, Canada

wedepends upon it ,
understand the industries to which they cater.too hull to let the smaller 

Is it not
everyto

for lack 1 of funds. the need of available money 
in Canadian agriculture 

If farmers are to produce

At im time was 
and labor more necessary 
than it is at present.

Wi
sheep and 0.000.000 cattle, 
possesses 1-63 of the world’s cattle. 1T7 of the 
world’s horses, 1-28 of the slrvep, and 1-58 of the

of a coin- 
live stock, 

animals in

he provided with two prerequisites, 
up to tire time of 

solution of the problems in

i n n re t hey mustl nless all fail the city and town tM'ongs yetlabor and money, andthat are daily and nightly crowding the moving 
picture shows

States boastsThe I nitial
parutively large number of the Moral s 
and the per capita number

swine.writ ing t hvrr is no
I, will become the duly of some body ot 

as it concerns agricul
■1 other resorts will have sorao- 

to do, with their time and 
1 great war is over and its bills

sight .
farmers to study filliped

thing theofmore s-e-i
money heft
|'ii id

ublic exceeds the Canadian figures.scheme to the country and to neighboring nq 
II has been said that, the I'rownce of Qifct.ec stts-

forty years ago,

lure and submit a 
lh0 Government for approval whereby conditions

didsheep than it
lie said of Canada as a whole.

tains fewer 
and the same may 
However, this in

he alleviated.
11 Iras been 

( hdario 
chartered
rate of
reive from the banks, 
sum of money

1 he Pres id : ,,f the Ontario Horse Breeders'
Association Is
were

ratiy ofasked why do not the farmers 
$100,000,000 deposited in itself does not indicate a fail

li! many cases sheep have
■ 't t hut some Army horse buyers

Is there
thewith

banks lend it to their neighbors at 
interest ntuch higher than what they

appoint ■ i pull.’’ 
Government np-

• Government 
about that ?

• f'"ti made for the same reason.

ing off in all lines.
laced by beef and dairy cattle, but the 

does not measure up to a Stan-

It' ny thing st 
1’Ointments . 
and the

Pi :r Im‘vii r«‘p 
♦ *nt in* indust r\ 
dat'd which does justice to the country.

re-
The apparently enormous 

which is deposited in the bunks by
puid the shot and takes the con

sequences.
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